
Deaths - 1.10%
2,22,408
3,449

ACTIVE CASES - 17.00%
34,47,133
33,491

Discharged - 81.91%
1,66,13,292
3,20,289

Total vaccination
15,89,32,921
17,08,390

India reports 3,57,229 new cases, 3,449 deaths and
3,20,289 discharges in the last 24 hours, as per Union
Health Ministry. 

Total cases: 2,02,82,833
Source: MyGov
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Ten states account for over 73 per cent of new
Covid-19 cases - Bihar, Uttar Pradesh and
Delhi are among 10 states that account for
73.78 per cent of the new 3,68,147 Covid-19
cases registered in a day, while the daily
positivity rate has increased to 21.19 per cent.
Maharashtra has reported the highest daily
new cases at 56,647. It is followed by
Karnataka with 37,733 while Kerala reported
31,959 new cases. Maharashtra, Karnataka,
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Andhra
Pradesh and Rajasthan are the other states
on the list of 10. Country has been recording
more than 2 lakh cases everyday since April 15



•500 ICU beds in each of 8 BBMP zones will augment the healthcare
infrastructure and reduce the case hold on existing hospitals says CM.
• Essential commodities to run from 6am to 10am for the public
Vaccination to be free for all those getting vaccinated between 18 to 45 years
The government has taken the initiative to set up exclusive oxygen plants in 1o
districts and 30 taluk hospitals.
Karnataka facilitate treatment of covid patient 4000 ICU beds will be set up in
bengaluru on a war footing. 

•Delhi Government give Rs. 5000/-  to auto and taxi driver.
Delhi HC Directs all hospitals to submit data on covid patient occupying beds.
Delhi government had decided to import 21 ready to use oxygen plants from
France an 18 oxygen tankers from Thailand.   
.North delhi muncipal corporation intestify efforts to boost plasma donations.
.Delhi university laxmibai college creates a 100 bed isolation centre .
.Delhi government recieved 4.5 lakh vaccine  and being distributed in all
district.

Humanitarian Response

Government Response
1) Delhi

Disclaimer:
Sphere India makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users should

check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report.

2) Maharashtra

3) Karnataka

Spread trend in Delhi
Source: covidindia.org/

Spread trend in Maharashtra
Source: covidindia.org/

Spread trend in Karnataka
Source: covidindia.org/

Maharashtra demands 12 vaccine doses from Serum institute of india and
bharat boitech for next six months. Government Delay launch of vaccination
drive for 18-44 years age group Due to shortage of vaccines, More than 2.45cr
beneficiaries register themselve on C0win phase 3 .
Maharashtra CM says there is no need for a more stict lockdown in the state.
Maharastra CM to also chair meeting with all district collectors and divisional
commissioners to assess the situation of Covd-19 managment in the state.
Maharastra government ready to tackle coronavirus third wave, second wave
was expected but nobody knew it would be so ferocious say CM.



As per the Bihar Cabinet decision yesterday, Fourteen 20 KL Oxygen Tanks
would be constructed across 9 government hospitals of the state. 

7) Bihar

One oxygen plant made in Aligarh Muslim university.
Oxygen express train with 30,000 litters of medical oxygen arrives in
Lucknow.
The Department of Medical Education has been directed to purchase 5,000
jumbo oxygen cylinders.
Uttar Pradesh will vaccinate the population above 18 years free of cost.
8,000 centres have been set up where COVID-19 vaccines will be
administered.
UP Government  provide Remdesivir free of cost to private hospitals.
 Uttar Pradesh government gears up to vaccinate all above 18 from may 1
free of cost registration started today.

The Kottayam district administration will open oxygen parlours across the
district in a novel initiative to provide oxygen to patients who are in need.
Government sais no lockdown in Kerala, 1cr doses of vaccine will be
purchased and Covid restriction will be followed.
All the secondary sectors like industries, MSMEs etc and construction will be
allowed to continue by strictly following the covid protocol.  
Control rooms for migrants labours have been set up in all the districts.
Government has reserve of 510 MT Oxygen, mulling to increase upto 1000
MT. 

4) Kerala

Humanitarian Response

Government Response

Disclaimer:
Sphere India makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users should

check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report.

5) Uttar Pradesh

6) Chhattisgarh

Spread trend in Kerala
Source: covidindia.org/

Spread trend in Uttar Pradesh
Source: covidindia.org/

Spread trend in Chhattisgarh
Source: covidindia.org/

Chhattisgarh sends oxygen to several states as India struggles to breath.
 Chhattisgarh demands help from Ex army personals, paramilitary forces
and NCC cadets.
Chhattisgarh Municipal corporation buy 500 remdisivir for covd patient.
All the municipal councils of Raipur and Durg divisions are reviewing the
latest status of Corona infection and measures for prevention by taking a
joint meeting of the chairman and chief municipal officers.



J&K reported 4650 new Covid-19 cases in the last 24 hours, taking the
cumulative total positive cases to 1,91,869 out of which 1,52,109 cases
have recovered and 37,302 cases are active positive. The number of
total deaths due to COVID-19 reached to 2,458.
Lt Governor reviewed meeting with all DCs, SPs; and directed for
speeding up Vaccination, Testing & Tracing for effectively controlling
Covid-19 spread in J&K
Covid Management teams constituted at District, Tehsil, Block &
Panchayat level
Divisional Commissioners shall ensure uninterrupted 24x7 power
supply to oxygen generation plants
Strict vigil to be kept on black marketing, rates of essentials; take stern
action against those involved in hoarding of essentials, medicines.
Religious leaders, elected representatives to be roped in for creating
awareness to combat Covid spread
 Government of Jammu and Kashmir has ordered extension in the
service of in-service doctors who are retiring during intervening months
upto 30th November,2021 as well as in term doctors on tenure postings 
Covid lockdown in 4 districts extended till 10,may2021 including
Srinagar, Jammu, Baramulla & Budgam.

Humanitarian Response

Government Response

Disclaimer:
Sphere India makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users should

check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report.

7) Jammu and Kashmir

Indian railways has deployed nearly 4,000 isolation coaches with Almost 64,000 Beds. As
per States demand, at present 213 coaches have been handed over to various states for

Covid care with a bed capacity of nearly 3,400 beds.

Another consignment of 50,000 Covishield COVID-
19 vaccine doses from Serum Institute of India,

Pune arrived in Srinagar on Tuesday.



CACR with support from National Stock Exchange Foundation and
MahaPeconet has started food, ration kit and masks distribution in
different pockets of Mumbai. Team has taken support from Dabbawala
Association for transportation and distribution of the packed meals
through EECO Van. This process will also help in reviving the lost livelihood
of Dabbawalas,
Conducted awareness generation programmes in 100 GPs on new
announcements of government on PDS and Shiv Bhojan Thalis and
supported accessing those, and support extended in opening accounts
under Jan Dhan Yojana.
Support to eligible beneficiaries in accessing PMMVY benefits by creating
awareness, and support in with aadhaar as per guidelines.
IEC on 'Corona Mukt Panchayat' endorsed by central government shared
with 100 GPs, oriented GP members and functionaries and community;
resolution taken by 100 GPs to endorse responsible behavior to make GPs
corona free.
Village committees trained, oriented on their roles to activate them to be
more responsive in terms of ensuring essential services and improving
social protection coverage.
Unicef Mumbai made surge deployment of 10 experts from RedR India to
SDMA and 4 Municipal Corporations : Mumbai, Pune, Nashik and
Nagpurfor strengthening public health system and anticipatory risk
governance.
RISE Infinity Foundation : Organization has worked towards providing
emergency oxygen, drugs and other medical supplies to Covid patients.
Distributed 5 oxygen concentrators to critical patients and families.
Theyare also in the process of supplying 30 oxygen concentrators to 3 rural
and district hospitals of Palghar District.
Global Shapers along with RISE Infinity foundation, CACR and RING :
1200Menstrual health kits distributed (Impact - 1200 menstruators for
2months) across Maharashtra Kit Contents i. 3 Asmita Pads, ii. UNICEF
educational Booklet, iii. 2 Soaps, iv. Paper bags for safe disposal, v. Red
Marker.
Project Mumbai - Donated - i. 5 Oxygen Concentrators ii. 3000 PPE Kits
iii.15 high frequency Oxygen machine iv. Medical Consumables v. 1 ECG
Machine vi. 10 wheelchairs vii. 200 grocery kits (Areas - NESCO jumbo
Centre, Seven hills, NSCI Jumco Centre, Podar Hospital, Elizabeth Hospital,
MCGM HB trauma Centre, St. George hospital).
CACR - donated 5700 soaps (Areas - Chhota Sion Vaccination Centre,
NESCO jumbo center).
The LIFE foundation - donated 3500 N95 masks, 20 ltrs of sanitizer, 300face
shields, 1000 gloves, Pulse Oximeters = 15, Vitamin C tablets = 7500,Zinc
Vitamin tablets = 5000, Calcium tablets = 5000 to Cama Hospital in Mumbai
and Alibaug (Raigad) District collectorate. Also 40 Ration Kits distributed
(Each ration kit weighing around 18.25kg consists of rice, different types of
dals, oil, sugar, salt, etc ) amongst Adivasis in Bhaimalaarea in Alibaug.
CYDA, Pune- Distributed 507 Dry rations kits to migrants worker and daily
wages people, 3000 Soaps and Masks distributed, 980 Calls/ WhatsApp
received at help desk, 23 people received Plasma and Medicine 73 people
assisted to get Hospital beds, 750 Migrants reach out , 63 people placed for
jobs, No of people reach out through community van in Nandurbar-11500
,No. of people Assisted in getting Vaccinated in sinner - 1704, No. of people
Assisted in getting Vaccinated in Nandurbar- 1750. (Areas - Pune, Satara,
Nashik, Nandurbar and across Maharashtra).
United Way Mumbai - Launched citywide initiative to engage college youth
as COVID champions by training them as peer health educators. Each of
the champions will reach out to minimum 50 people in their network and
do one on one health enquiry and share key message around CAB,
homebased treatment.
Alert Citizens Forum - 6 Antigen Testing Camps arranged in communities
through which 478 people assisted in getting tested.

Progress by Mahapeconet (www.mahac19peconet.org) Members:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Srinagar Municipal Corporation (SMC) in collaboration with Voluntary
Medicare Society and Ehsaas trust international has taken an initiative
to set up 3 Covid wellness centres adjacent to designated Civic
Hospitals. The purpose of which is to minimize the load of patients in
these hospitals. Ehsaas group has volunteered and agreed to provide
assistance in terms of oxygen concentrator, oxygen cylinders along
with paramedic professionals and doctors who will be available round
the clock in service of covid patients. 
Voluntary Medicare Society although working in disability sector has
also agreed to provide relief in terms of ambulatory services including
wheel chairs stretchers etc besides volunteers including paramedics.
The aims and objectives of setting up of covidwellness centres is to
ensure emergency relief response during this ongoing covid crises.
Humanity welfare organisation HELPLine NGO Bijbehara is advocating
for the rights of persons with disabilities and children in J&K, and
providing Ambulance services, Medical Assistance to children with
disabilities having psychiatric medical needs, and providing Food kits
to families possesing members with disabilities. Provisions of aid and
appliances like wheelchair crutches catheters urine bags diapers for
needy people with disabilities.
She Hope Society for Women Entrepreneurs (SHSFWE), NGO is
providing Oxygen Concentrator and ambulance facility to patients. In
District Ganderbal, Srinagar and Bandipora.
People's Hut Foundation has distributed foo packets and masks
among labour families in Jammu.
Chotay Taray Foundation is assisting special children and distributed
20000 masks among underserved families.
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Humanitarian Response

NGO Response

Disclaimer:
Sphere India makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users should

check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report.

 1) Maharashtra

2) Jammu & Kashmir

She And India (SAI) Foundation ‘Care For Caregivers’ is providing PPE
kits for medical centres and government hospitals in certaintown/
villages in rural Maharashtra.
In response to the massive surge of Covid cases in Mumbai, Reliance
Foundation has scaled up its operations to address the growing needs
of Covid management in Mumbai. Sir H.N. Reliance Foundation
Hospital and Research Centre will be managing nearly 875 beds,
including 145 ICU beds, across National Sports Club of India
(NSCI),Seven Hills Hospital and the Trident, BKC.
Samast Mahajan is managing Bhojan Rath (Food Vehicle) which go in
various locations of Mumbai and distribute food to migrant
labourswho stranded at various locations for last 70 days.

15. CYDA, Palladium and Tech Mahindra Foundation are in the process
to supply 100 beds to 3 district hospitals of Pune and Sangli and 10
concentrations to Nashik Municipal Corporations.
16. BJS started Mission Oxygen Bank to ensure timely supply of
oxygen.

Response by other Members:

CACR Mumbai with
support from National

Stock Exchange
Foundation and

MahaPeconet has
started food, ration kit
and masks distribution
in different pockets of

Mumbai



UNICEF sends 3 000 oxygen concentrators and other critical supplies

During the second wave the PRISM Volunteers in Alipurduar district have
encouraged the Green Scouts (Children of the Tea Garden areas mostly) to
remain active and serve the families as well as communities through
contactless jobs like a) Village Cleaning, b) Nutrition Garden at Home c)
Segregation of Waste at Domestic level, d) Planting Fruit bearing and
flowering trees in the vicinity. The children of the underprivileged areas,
cannot join online education program using smartphones, remain engaged
through such activities and they are spirited.
 

E Jidhan portal (Jharkhand Integrated Development Health and Nutrition) -
Screening of COVID symptoms in the 15 Blocks 
COVID Control Room vis a vis- Labour Migrnat support services and 104
emergency support services activated, 
73 Panchayast having rigorus Conrona dialogue and enagging with
community to have COVID resilience. 
Engaging with Traditional leaders to broad base Covid Response
mechanisms in the community in far and wide rural areas of Jharkhand. 
4 Moniriority hospitals being supported through the APPI- Phia foundation
JIDHAN Consortium for Oxygen generator installation of 200/liters per
minute flow capacity for teh Hospitals in Souch Chotangapur. 
Augmenting further intensity of support and intervention at teh GP and
village level for COMMUNITY BASEDS intervention to ward off or slow
down teh COVID 19 Second wave pandemic spread intensity by having
Isolation centres at villages and GP.
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Humanitarian Response

Disclaimer:
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American India Foundation 500 oxygen concentrators (10 liter pm)
enroute to Delhi hospitals. AIF's Covid19 Mega Response - Phase 2 is
underway.
IIT Delhi has donated 105 more cylinders to the Delhi government for
oxygen supply to Covid care centres.
Doctors For You is managing COVId hospital at commonwealth games
Covid center with the facility of 350 oxygen beds.
The Warriors of ASHA NGO are going from house to house. They are
continuing to register all fever/URI patients and providing supportive
therapy. They are rigorously monitoring patients with pulse oxymeter
every 6 hours. 
Robin Hood Army has created a portal, through which they are assiting
senior citizens in accessing the vaccine. It is an initiative to help senior
citizens throughout their vaccination process, including registering on
the platform and safe pick-up and drop to the vaccination centres. -
https://robinhoodarmy.com/seniorpatrol
World Hope foundation & Anna rasoi empowering underprivileged
children through education n nutrition support programs with CSR
media partner Indian special news and KWS in slums of Delhi. 

MES Youth wing is providing livehood supports to all, food,
medicine,shelter etc. and conducted free medical camps, health desk, free
medicines in various parts of Malappuram.
The Kottayam district administration will open oxygen parlours across the
district in a novel initiative to provide oxygen to patients who are in need.

4) Kerala

8) Delhi

5) West Bengal

3) Jharkhand

9) Uttarakhand 
Urvashi Rautela Foundation extended their help by donating 27
oxygen concentrators in Uttarakhand 
Group of corona worriers have distributed masks, samitizer and
Rasion . 
Red cross society is spreading awareness. 
SDRF Distributed Medicine kit to Covid patients.
BRO take initiative and do cycle rally for giving awareness in society
Group of Women initiative and Give psychological support to covid
patient. 
Tejashvani group distributed free food to covid-19 Patient.
FCYF distributes free Medicines And Hygiene kit to Covid-19 Patient 

       families.
   • Hotel Four point Distributed food toh covid faimilies.

Indian Red Cross Society Assam Branch (Dima Hasao District) has run
intensive awareness campaign among people about COVID appropriate
behaviour. Senior members have visited public places and sensitized
shopkeepers about safety protocols.
North-East Affected Area Development Society (NEADS) is responding in
vulnerable and marginalized communities and promoting COVID
appropriate behaviours among them.

7) Assam

National Health Mission government of MP has invited all civil society
organizaton to provide suggestions and join hands in covid response.
RAWS India is planning to provide beds to the hospital and Provided 100 packets
(6 Poori, Sabzi, Pickel and Water bottle). This drive will go upto 10 days to the
family members waiting outside the hospitals and provide masks, sanitizers and
PPE to our corona warriors.
Makhanlal Chaturvedi University has initiated the free counselling service for
students, staff members during Covid-19 period, following setting up of Covid
Response Team (CRT). Clinical Psychologist will provide their services on
telephone. 

6) Madhya Pradesh

10) Gujarat 
ISSO Seva and ISSO national board has established a fund to assist
directly. ISSO is working with the team in India to procure and ship
portable Oxygen machines to Ahmedabad. First shipment is
scheduled for May 4, where the team is converting a school into a
temporary quasi-hospital facility. The team is also setting up a
distribution system for additional portable Oxygen machines to
procure and ship so they can be efficiently distributed to the most
needed places including rural hospitals and clinics.
SARWA has distributed medical Kits to security staff , saaf safai
karmachari and domestic help in Surat.
Panah Foundation is providing an ambulance for the patient, help
the patient to drop the hospital, go to medical and go to CT scan,
and giving money to buy oxygen, refill the oxygen bottle, medicine
and ration in the house where the main earner is corona positive.

11) Uttar Pradesh
Vigyan Foundation assist patient through establishing helpline through
whatsapp group and connect them with medicine, oxygen cylinder,
food delivery to home-isolated, tele-medicine, bed availability,
admission in hospitals, cremation etc. A proposed call center has taken
off in Lucknow in collaboration of Indian Medical Association, Nav
Bharat Times and Support Group Lko Covid-19 from 26th April 2021.
Action Aid will be providing its office premises for the same, volunteers
will be provided by Support Group while the publicity of the call center
will be done by the Nav Bharat Times newspaper.
Bundelkhand Anaj Bank is providing dry ration to 200 BPL families of
Jalaun. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/iitdelhi?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX_VEr7a12H0c2-nRves2hvjUv9udzdeTvZ9tiAM0sCzpYerJ8rMtN5J2u1dZdoEe9iaqnWT6QM2FZtaWGu_HlVEgx05Ci_qut05q8nfMYOZL6LrekguEmj1kaVyOSGAcNY4YcndH-_Tkqxvi8mjLfO&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX_VEr7a12H0c2-nRves2hvjUv9udzdeTvZ9tiAM0sCzpYerJ8rMtN5J2u1dZdoEe9iaqnWT6QM2FZtaWGu_HlVEgx05Ci_qut05q8nfMYOZL6LrekguEmj1kaVyOSGAcNY4YcndH-_Tkqxvi8mjLfO&__tn__=*NK-R
https://robinhoodarmy.com/seniorpatrol?fbclid=IwAR2ZycPieYNn8gBMA7jfGSeAv4f6sE8LWitP1QMGWwl4G4UsaVgIQlkfcMA
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/urvashirautela?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVG-Wx9OV4SSvXUstQy0iyxWdE-2B8l4LPioMBrnEljl1FrhPpaihrROvFKZm-BB7IrZVZCxzn7JevlWsDrc6Sf0ZbVlOzA7LN1znzeeaWJNaflYylU8jC0TJuVkEmc5YQQNlUlSqWIxrr_1105lDYP&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/uttarakhand?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVG-Wx9OV4SSvXUstQy0iyxWdE-2B8l4LPioMBrnEljl1FrhPpaihrROvFKZm-BB7IrZVZCxzn7JevlWsDrc6Sf0ZbVlOzA7LN1znzeeaWJNaflYylU8jC0TJuVkEmc5YQQNlUlSqWIxrr_1105lDYP&__tn__=*NK-R


PepsiCo Foundation partners with SEEDS to launch community
vaccination drives and setup Covid care centres in India.
Prayas Childline is conducting the rescue operation along with the
Delhi Police for preventing child trafficking, rescued 45 boys. 
IDRF is helping build capacity of Hospitals and medical centres that
are treating COVID-19 patients in states like Gujarat, and Madhya
Pradesh. As part of the initial response: 11 hospitals have been
identified and will be supplied with essential bilevel positive airway
pressure (BiPAP) ventilation systems. beds and other medical
equipment will be provided to these hospitals. medication and food
packages will be provided to hospitals, and families of COVID-
19patients across India. These essential packages are helping patients
and their families sustain their basic needs as they fight this
devastating virus.
Capgemini commits Rs 50 cr to augment medical infra in India to
tackle COVID crisis: IT major Capgemini on Monday announced a Rs
50 crore fund to build COVID care ICU facilities, oxygen generation
plants, other long-term medical infrastructure and provide relief
operations amid the deadly second wave of the pandemic. In
addition, the French firm is also contributing Rs 5 crore to UNICEF to
provide immediate support across India for critical COVID-19
response care, by setting up three oxygen generation plants and RT-
PCR testing machines. German tech major SAP has also announced a
doubling of its COVID-19 Emergency Fund that was announced last
year to 6 million euros.

Humanitarian Response

Disclaimer:
Sphere India makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users should

check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report.

PRISM Volunteers are engaging rural children in learning with
fun activities in West Bengal

14) Multi- State Response 

COVID-19 Vaccination for people above 18-44 years of age begins
at Kutch in Gujrat.

Here is a glimpse of an 18+ youth during Covid-19 vaccination at AIIMS
Gorakpur, Uttar Pradesh.

13) Telangana & Andhra Pradesh
Future-India Foundation is priding free of cost hot and delicious meals
to Covid-19 patients in home isolation.

In Sikar District in Rajasthan, an 18+ eligible citizen gets the first
dose of Covid-19 Vaccination.

12) Bihar
Bihar Sewa Samiti Sanitization of villages and institutions, Mask
distribution, Training on MHM and distribution of sanitary pads,
training of PRIs, Jeevika functionaries and other voluntary
organisations and engaging them in risk communication. Mass
awarness on COVID appropriate behaviour, Miking at common places
and from temple and mosque, COVID-19 Jan Samvad Rath, Displaying
hoarding banners, Information & counseling booths, Leaflets/
handbills distribution, Demonstration of appropriate hand washing
steps, installation of no touch hand washing system, 

Oxygen supply to patients in Bangalore
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Humanitarian Response

• MoHFW, ICMR
• Twitter handle of CMO, PIB, Health of Maharasthra, Kerala,
Chhattisgarh, Karnataka, Uttar Pradesh.
• Hindustan Times, Indian Express, NDTV, INDIA TV, Mint,
TimeNow, Times of India.and News on Air.
• IAG Bihar, Kerala, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Delhi,
Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh

Souce of Information:

Key Contacts

Disclaimer:
Sphere India makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users should

check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report.

1) Mr.Kirit Parmar, IAG Convenor Gujrat, 9913818047
2) Mr. Aloke kumar ghosh, IAG Convenor West Bengal +91
9432668938
3) Mrs. Kusum Ghildiyal IAG Convenor Uttarakhand , 9412027279
5) Dr. Punita Kumar, IAG Convenor Chhattisgarh +917587167208
5) MAHAC-19 PECONet, 02228513880
6) Ms. Divya Gupta - divya@sphereindia.org.in
Manager, Inter Agency Coordination, Sphere India
Mob: +91 81414 19508

URS MATRIX 

Helpline Numbers
Central helpline number for COVID-19
+91-11-23978046
Toll Free - 1075
Helpline by Indian Medical Association
+919999672238, +919999672239

DELHI
• Hospitals across the city – government and
private – have been facing an acute shortage of
liquid oxygen as demand is high and supply has
been hampered.
UTTAR PRADESH
• Shortage in oxygen beds.
• Shortage in availability of beds in Hospital.

Emerging Risks and Challenges

• Oxygen beds, ICU Ventilator, Oxygen plants,
Remdesivir and Tocilizumab, Fabiflu and
fabipiravir, and Plasma.

Shortage of items

Health Functionaries are inspiring the citizens 
to come forward and recive the vaccine. 

Awareness building among SHG members
by Kajla Janakalyan Samity field staff in
Purba Medinipur district of West Bengal

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cTWi20Y8EC0qOIJodhrAECeMV-MokDVahxWR0B4XCzk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cTWi20Y8EC0qOIJodhrAECeMV-MokDVahxWR0B4XCzk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cTWi20Y8EC0qOIJodhrAECeMV-MokDVahxWR0B4XCzk/edit?usp=sharing


1. Spread awareness about COVID-19 appropriate
behaviours.
2. Dissemination of knowledge and information to reach to
most vulnerable.
3. Contribute in Vaccine rollout process.
4. Support to most vulnerable for livelihood, FNS,
Psychosocial Support, etc.
5. Community based-Community Led COVID prevention
and preparedness
6. Support state IAGs in actions and discussions.
7. Advocate real time issues and address the marginalized.
8. Framework of  community led system.
9. Letter to Honorable PM related to challenges  
from Sphere India Network.
10.Activation of national level sectoral committees for
coming up with sector specific joint action plans.
11. Meeting with NDMA & Niti Aayog to share the
challenges and seeking support and guidance. 

3) Link tree - This link is a comprehensive guide for all
Verified covid resources across India. It has links to
medicine, oxygen, emergency cab services, meals, etc.

https://linktr.ee/CovidResources_Crowdsourced

Annexure

Disclaimer:
Sphere India makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users should

check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report.

Orders, SOPs, Circular on Covid

1) Delhi
http://ddma.delhigovt.nic.in/wps/wcm/connect/doit_dm/DM
/Home/COVID-19/Orders+of+DDMA+on+COVID+19/

2) Kerala
https://kerala.gov.in/gos/circulars

3) Gujarat
Gandhinagar Collectorate Orders
https://gandhinagar.gujarat.gov.in/news/covid-19

4) Maharashtra
https://arogya.maharashtra.gov.in/1175/Novel--Corona-
Virus

5) Karnataka
https://covid19.karnataka.gov.in/new-
page/Government%20Orders/en

6) Uttar Pradesh
http://shasanadesh.up.gov.in/Covidsearch.aspx

7) Chhattisgarh
http://gad.cg.gov.in/cgcorona/List_circulars.aspx

Supported by

1) Corona Helpline India - A volunteer based website
which provides info on Covid related resources.  

Help Desk

http://www.covidhelplinebangalore.com

2) Covid Helpline in Banglore (Maintained by CIGMA
Foundation)

 https://coronahelpindia.com/

Immediate Action Points

NITI Aayog invite NGOs / CSOs to actively engage with State and District Administrations to
combat surge of covid-19 cases and also make use of http://indiafightscovid.com/ and
https://we.tl/t-OCHZ15H7hr portals to create awareness etc.

4) Others:
https://bit.ly/3uanw04

5) Delhi Govt Dashboard
https://coronabeds.jantasamvad.org/beds.html?
fbclid=IwAR3frXKAm528pb6w

6) Childline - Helpline 1098
DCPCR : +919311551393 / NCPCR : 1800-121-2830
Kailash Satyarthi Children’s Foundation : 1800-1027222

https://linktr.ee/CovidResources_Crowdsourced
https://linktr.ee/CovidResources_Crowdsourced
https://linktr.ee/CovidResources_Crowdsourced
http://ddma.delhigovt.nic.in/wps/wcm/connect/doit_dm/DM/Home/COVID-19/Orders+of+DDMA+on+COVID+19/
http://ddma.delhigovt.nic.in/wps/wcm/connect/doit_dm/DM/Home/COVID-19/Orders+of+DDMA+on+COVID+19/
https://kerala.gov.in/gos/circulars?p_p_id=GovernmentResolutions_WAR_ssdgportlet_INSTANCE_lQv99fpalK7U&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_count=1&_GovernmentResolutions_WAR_ssdgportlet_INSTANCE_lQv99fpalK7U_myaction=grResults
https://kerala.gov.in/gos/circulars?p_p_id=GovernmentResolutions_WAR_ssdgportlet_INSTANCE_lQv99fpalK7U&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_count=1&_GovernmentResolutions_WAR_ssdgportlet_INSTANCE_lQv99fpalK7U_myaction=grResults
https://gandhinagar.gujarat.gov.in/news/covid-19-notification-and-orders-
https://gandhinagar.gujarat.gov.in/news/covid-19-notification-and-orders-
https://gandhinagar.gujarat.gov.in/news/covid-19-notification-and-orders-
https://arogya.maharashtra.gov.in/1175/Novel--Corona-Virus
https://arogya.maharashtra.gov.in/1175/Novel--Corona-Virus
https://covid19.karnataka.gov.in/new-page/Government%20Orders/en
https://covid19.karnataka.gov.in/new-page/Government%20Orders/en
http://shasanadesh.up.gov.in/Covidsearch.aspx
http://shasanadesh.up.gov.in/Covidsearch.aspx
http://gad.cg.gov.in/cgcorona/List_circulars.aspx
http://gad.cg.gov.in/cgcorona/List_circulars.aspx
http://www.covidhelplinebangalore.com/
https://bit.ly/3uanw04
https://coronabeds.jantasamvad.org/beds.html?fbclid=IwAR3frXKAm528pb6w-Ae6_az3ncYUTOQUjkXNMHwmTAYXcGSm41EwTZF248Q
https://coronabeds.jantasamvad.org/beds.html?fbclid=IwAR3frXKAm528pb6w-Ae6_az3ncYUTOQUjkXNMHwmTAYXcGSm41EwTZF248Q

